
Thank you for choosing an Aerostich Parcel/Courier/Dispatch/ 
Letter Bag. Congratulations on owning this better way to carry things. 
These tips will help you get the most from your new bag:
Loading - Large and flat objects are best carried closer to your back. 
The bag will fit better and be more comfortable when loaded below it’s 
maximum capacity, providing some room for the bag to contour around 
you. The smaller pockets located inside the main bag are ideal for glass-
es, checkbook, writing tools, cellphone, etc...
Flap and Handle - The Velcro loop area on the side of the bag is larger 

than the hook area underneath the flap, so careful 
alignment when closing the flap is not needed. Use of the quick release buckles 
and straps is optional, depending on the load carried. A loaded bag may be lifted 
and carried by its handle without using the buckles if the flap Velcro has been fully 
engaged. The buckles and straps are useful for oversized loads.

Shoulder Strap and Pad - When worn diagonally across the shoulder, adjust the strap length so that 
the bottom corner of the bag is below the small of your back. The lower end of the bag can rest on 
the passenger area of the motorcycle saddle. If the shoulder strap length 
is adjusted too short,  the bag will be less comfortable to wear. If the 
shoulder strap is too long, the bag may shift unexpectedly when making 
abrupt riding maneuvers. On bikes with low handlebars and forward 
leaning riding positions, a Stabilizer Strap (#1925) may be attached 
from the lower and opposite corner of the bag diagonally across the chest 
to the shoulder strap.
Waterproof  Performance - The Cordura outer fabric is both DWR (Durable Water Repellent) 
treated and coated underneath with a waterproof urethane layer. The Waxed Cotton Bags feature the 
waterproofness and hard-wearing toughness of a traditional English waxed cotton outer fabric. All 
bags use a waterproof yellow neoprene inner liner fabric. Despite these waterproof materials, during 
severe rain conditions a small amount of water may enter the bag via the small opening at the ends of 
the flap, or through a few of the stitching holes.
Cleaning - Machine wash Cordura Bags using any type of detergent. Using a water repellent spray 
or wash-in water repellent preparation will improve stain resistance and water repellency. Clean Wax 
Cotton Bags by wiping with a damp sponge.
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Warranty - Thirty days unconditional and two years for materials and workmanship.
Questions? - Call us at 218 722 1927 or email <products@aerostich.com>. 

Thank you for your business and good riding.
For more product details and photos visit: www.aerostich.com
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History - Introduced in 1985, the Aerostich Courier Bag was the first modern courier bag. It was 
made using lightweight, abrasion resistant Cordura Nylon and other advanced synthetic materials. 
Existing courier bags had previously been made using cotton duck, metal buckles and leather. This 
was also the  first Courier Bag to incorporate retro-reflective materials, to use quick release buckles, to 
have a handle on the flap, to use nylon webbing for its shoulder strap, to have all inside seams bound 
and finished, and to offer a variety of carrying strap accessories. This is the original, modern courier 
bag.

         Parcel Bag 
For a large rider and with oversized loads, this is 
the perfect size. Even though it is big, it still wraps 
around your back comfortably. Holds the largest 
stuff you’d ever want to carry on your back when 
riding. Shoulder pad included. Red, black, grey, hi-
viz lime yellow, or blue. Height: 14", Width: 9", 
Base Length: 18", Top Length: 26".

(D) #908 $117.00

         Courier Bag 
The most versatile over-the-shoulder bag size that 
can be used on a bike. You’ll love it for its size and 
fit. Triangular in cross-section, the Courier wraps 
around your back and stays in position when rid-
ing. Holds a small briefcase with room to spare. 
As simple to put on as a guitar, and easier to learn. 
Shoulder pad included. Red, black, grey, hi-viz 
lime yellow, blue, or pink. Height: 12", Width: 7", 
Base Length: 18", Top Length: 23".

(C) #904 $107.00

         Dispatch Bag 
Much more comfortable on a motorcycle than a 
day pack or book bag, the Dispatch is a smaller 
version of the Courier Bag (6 inches shorter) mak-
ing it perfect for those who are carrying only a few 
books and a lunch, or other small items. Shoulder 
pad included. Red, black, grey, hi-viz lime yellow, 
blue, or pink. Height: 12", Width: 7", Base Length: 
12", Top Length: 18".

(B) #905 $97.00

         Letter Bag
Just right for carrying a book, a letter, binoculars, 
and your wallet, the Letter Bag is both our smallest 
over-the-shoulder design, and the world’s tough-
est women’s purse. More versatile and fun than 
Coach’s chaindrive wallet series. Red, black, grey, 
hi-viz lime yellow, blue, or pink. Shoulder pad 
#910 available separately Height: 9", Width: 3.75", 
Base Length: 9", Top Length: 12".

(A) #1905 $77.00 

             
The timeless style and rugged durability of waxed cotton in a functional 
shoulder bag design. Constructed with a seamless bottom for maximum 
strength and durability, these bags feature the waterproof toughness of 
a traditional English 100% waxed cotton outer fabric, with a reinforced 
yellow waterproof inner lining. Letter (9”×3.75”×9”/12”), Dispatch 
(12”×7”×12”/18”), Courier (12”×7”×18”/23”), Parcel (14”×9”×18”/26”). 
Black, Brown, Green, Orange or Yellow.

Letter Bag #9290 $87.00
Dispatch Bag #9291 $97.00
Courier Bag #9292 $107.00

Parcel Bag #9293 $117.00 

Waxed Cotton Courier Bags



Water Bottle Holster
(3” x 5.25”)

#1913  $30.00
(includes bottle)

iPhone & Blackberry 
Holder

(3.25” x 4.75”)
#9208  $24.00

Cell Phone Holder
(2.75” x 4.75”)
#9183  $24.00

Rescue Facts Strap Pack
(5.75” x 2” - folded)
Red #4668  $10.00

Med. Zippered Pocket
(4.75” x 7.5”)
#1906  $20.00

Small Zippered Pocket
(3.5” x 5.5”)

#1904  $19.00

Organizer Pockets
These attach securely inside and make 
sure your items don’t get crunched, 
damaged or lost among the larger 
stuff you are carrying. Detailed with 
storage pockets, stiff sleeves and a secure 
zippered compartment.

Letter (8” x 7.75”) #9130  $30.00
Dispatch (12” x 9.5”) #9132  $32.00

Courier (18” x 10”) #9134  $34.00
Parcel (18” x 11.5”) #9135  $36.00

              Padded Laptop Sleeves
Made of soft nylon with an impact foam padding, this 
lightweight sleeve has a hook and loop closed top flap and a 
plush interior.

Small (12” x 11”) #9147  $37.00
Medium (13” x 11”) #9157  $39.00

13” MacBook (13.75” x 10.5”) #9198  $41.00
Large (15” x 11”) #9158  $43.00

X-Large (17.5” x 13.5”) #9148  $45.00
*All Measurements are Interior Dimensions

                    Fleece Bags
Great protection for any delicate or breakable items. A cord-
locked drawstring keeps bags closed. The XXL size makes a great 
pillow when loosely filled with soft items. A warm camping hat, too.  
Assorted colors.

Small (3.5” x 4.5”) #720  $11.00
Medium (5” x 6.5”) #721  $12.00

Large (6” x 8.5”) #722  $13.00
X-Large (8” x 10.5”) #723  $14.00

XX-Large (11” x 13.5”) #724  $15.00
Set of Five Save $10.00 #748  $55.00

                          Envelope Bags
Water resistant, hook & loop closure bags. Blue.

XXX-Small (2.5” x 3.5”) #738  $11.00
XX-Small (3.5” x5”) #735  $12.00

X-Small (5” x5”) #733  $13.00
Small (4.25” x 8”) #736  $14.00

Medium (5.25” x 11”) #730  $15.00
Large (7” x 8”) #737  $16.00

X-Large (7.5” x 10.5”) #731  $17.00
XX-Large (12” x 15”) #732  $18.00

Set of Eight Save $18.00 #749  $98.00

Accessories - These items can make any Parcel/ Courier/ Dispatch/ Letter bag more 
useful. Favorites are the Cell Phone Holster #9208, Eyeglass Case #9136 and the 
Padded Laptop Sleeves. Other accessories include:

                       Stabilizer Strap
Helps to maintain stability and lessens 

shifting during riding, particular-
ly helpful when riding sport 

bikes with low bars.
#1925 $10.00

 Shoulder Pad
Firm foam and Ultrasuede®. Included with all Parcel, 
Courier, and Dispatch bags. Also attaches to other 2" 
straps and shoulder belts. Red, black, grey, hi-viz lime 
yellow, blue, or pink.

#910  $22.00

Shoulder Strap Enhancements - These six holders all attach to the shoulder strap with a 
secure overlapping hook & loop. Great storage for often used items.

Prices subject to change                                               www.aerostich.com


